Bienvenida

Daily News Monday 20th May

Welcome
The organisers of LHCP2019 welcome you to beautiful Puebla, Mexico including cultural ballet

Today’s Events
18:30 - Welcome reception – Convenciones, CCU

Information
WIFI Network: LHCP2019
Password: DTwFLHCP2019

Lunch tickets
Orange tickets – la Bocha restaurant
Blue tickets - La ruta de los vinos restaurant

WE ARE NOT in the same auditorium on Tuesday.
We are in the Teatro in another building close to where we are today.

Programme
Plenary sessions:
Morning: 9:00–13:00 room Auditorio, CCU: Welcome and opening Plenary

Afternoon: 16:30 – 18:30 room Auditorio: - Heavy Flavour

Lunch: 13:00-14:30 place: Restaurants (La Bocha de los vinos0, CCU

Parallel Sessions: Afternoon
14:30-16:00 Exotica (Sala Virtual)
Higgs (Auditorio) Performance (Cine 1)
QCD/HF (Cine 2)

Fun Facts
Alebrijé - little monster
The small creature you have in the conference pack is an Alebrijé a traditional piece of brightly coloured Mexican folk art originating in Mexico City, in the 20th century. The first alebrijes, along with use of the term, were designed by Pedro Linares. In the 1930s